Abstract: Switching fabrics in data centers that rely on traditional electrical switches face scaling issues in terms of power consumption. Fast optical switches based on a silicon photonics platform can enable the high port speed and high interconnection density needed while still maintaining a small footprint and low power consumption.
Introduction
This paper proposes to radically increase the capacity of switch fabrics used to interconnect processor chips and memory units within a data center and to achieve this with dramatically lower power and cost requirements. The approach is scalable to the much larger capacities and much higher bisection bandwidths that will be required in the future.
The interconnect fabric is taking an ever-more dominant portion of the power budget and optical interconnects are already used today within data centers for rack to rack interconnection to overcome the limits of electrical signaling. However, the switches interconnecting these racks have inadequate capacity to continue to scale with complementary-metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS)-based technology due to fundamental limitation of on-chip interconnects [1] and power consumption and pin count of scheduler application-specific integrated circuits [2] . Further, not only does the switch fabric require significant power, but the conversion from the optical signal to electrical and back again (OEO) adds a significant amount of power and space. We present here a unique switching technology that allows for high radix and high bandwidth, which is not achievable in conventional electrical interconnects, while dissipating very low power. We achieve these diametrically opposing goals by utilizing the large-bandwidth enabled by optics fabricated in a cost-efficient CMOS platform. Furthermore, we integrate conventional CMOS electronics within the optical platform using a chipslast integration process [3] . The grand vision of this paper is shown in Fig. 1 .
Electrical Switching Issues
The interconnection architecture is important in determining the cost-performance tradeoffs in data centers. All of this bandwidth is optical and must next pass through a switch chip and routed to another processing element in the system. Current state-of-the-art electrical switching chips for this function can be represented by the Vitesse VSC3144 Crosspoint Switch. This chip has 144 ports at 10.709 Gb/s, corresponding to a total switching capacity of 1.54 Tb/s. To achieve this switching throughput, the chip consumes 21 W of power or 13.6 pJ/bit. Additionally, the chip has 1072 electrical pins [4] . It is in both power consumption and pin count that future switching chips will face serious challenges as switching capacity scales to 10 Tb/s and to 100 Tb/s. Even at an aggressive target of 5 pJ/bit for electrical, a 100 Tb/s switch will require 500 W of power. Optical-to-electrical conversion plus deserialization that must occur at the chip edge must then also be added. The Vitesse's chip's inputs are electrical signals; therefore, OEO conversion would need to be added to the power calculation, which would likely double the power consumption to about 40 W if OEO are included, or about 25 pJ/bit, based on OEO power consumption estimates presented by Szymanski and Gourgy [5] . Similarly, pin counts will also be an issue. The number of balls just for signal input/output in the ball grid array of future switch chips at four different line rates per port and different port counts grows beyond practical limits in just a few years. For instance, to enable terabits bandwidth, the number of connections required exceeds 10 000 [6] . At very low port count, pin requirements are small, but at current switching bandwidth the pin count is already greater than 1000. This rapidly increases to greater than 10 000 at the bandwidths needed by future data centers. The International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) has no roadmap for fabricating chips with pin counts greater than 6500 [7] . While building larger fabrics using smaller chips can overcome the pin count limitation, this would require high speed signals to be driven offchip, increasing IO parasitics and power consumption. Another key figure-of-merit in interconnect topologies is the radix (number of input/output ports of a switch) of the network. It defines the minimum number of hops needed to route a packet of information from point-to-point. For a router with a radix k connecting N ports, the minimum number of hops is 2log k N. The increased performance in newer technologies enables a high-radix network to have lower-latency and, hence, lower cost. Furthermore, a low-hop count enabled by a high-radix interconnects results in lower power dissipation of the network due to the lower number of nodes traversed. Current state-of-theart electrical routers, like the Mellanox Infiniswitch IV, have a radix of 36 @ 40 Gb/s (i.e., 36 ports @ 40 Gb/s/port) [8] . Consider a network with 32 000 servers for instance, if the Mellanox switch is utilized to implement this network, it would yield a minimum of six hops. Given the electrical router delays of many clock cycles, this leads to large latencies which may be unacceptable.
Optical Switches
Optical switches offer several significant advantages over their electrical counterparts, which should allow systems to overcome these roadblocks: Lower Power Consumption: The switching element itself can be capacitive and, therefore, can have much lower power consumption (G 1 W/Gb/s compared with $5 mW/Gb/s), as will be discussed in more detail below. Extremely High Port Bandwidth: The input ports are data rate and modulation independent and even be compatible with Wavelength-Division Multiplexing (WDM) architectures, allowing the switch fabric to scale to extremely high data rates (9 100 Gb/s per wavelength), as well as extremely high overall bandwidth per port (4 Tb/s when using 40 WDM wavelengths at 100 Gb/s or Polarization Multiplexed Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK), for example). No OEO Conversion: Since all of the data are kept optical, there is no OEO conversion required, eliminating the large power consumption and large circuit board area associated with these components as discussed above. Although there are several approaches to optical switching which provide these basic advantages, not all are appropriate for packet switching application. Microelectromechanical system (MEMS) optical switches, for example, can be scaled for high throughput and high radix at low power consumption but at the expense of speed. Switching times are 9 1 ms, which is too slow for burst switching. The most appropriate choice would be an integrated semiconductor switch, which enables both high speed and low power consumption. Multiple demonstrations of such switching fabrics on InP, in fact, have been shown [9] . Unfortunately this approach does not scale well to larger port counts since the optical loss in the passive InP waveguides is very high and the chips themselves must be fabricated on limited wafer sizes. In order to avoid both of these issues, switch fabrics have been demonstrated on a silicon platform which takes advantage of the low loss in silicon waveguides, as well as the ability to fabricate these chips on large substrates within a foundry. The poor electrooptic effect in silicon, however, necessitates a tradeoff between narrower optical bandwidth, increased power consumption, or large device size. Power consumption is another key parameter when considering optical switching. High speed switching elements such as tunable wavelength converter (TWC) arrayed-waveguide grating (AWG) and semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) gate arrays consume at least 100 mW of power [10] , [11] , making them marginally better than scaled CMOS counterpart at best [10] . Although, as noted by Yoo [12] , today's CMOS electronics are limited by static power dissipation rather than dynamic power, and therefore, scaling an electronic switch to higher capacity by using a multichip approach will be limited by their idle rather than their active power.
Hybrid Silicon Switch
In order to still leverage the silicon platform while maintaining low power consumption in a small footprint, we propose using the hybrid integration of III-V (InP) material to a silicon platform [13] . This technology uses the III-V material to enhance the electrooptic effect while keeping the majority of the switch in the low-loss silicon waveguides. Since this technology is CMOS-compatible, it scales easily in terms of both wafer size and integration and can be fabricated in a standard foundry. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the measured results of a Mach-Zehnder Interferometer (MZI) switch built on the hybrid silicon platform [14] and compared with other silicon-based modulators [11] . Since the hybrid silicon switch uses a capacitive approach, the power consumption for each element is extremely small (( 1 mW), allowing very large fabrics to be built with minimal power consumption. In order to compensate for the optical loss of each element, however, optical amplifiers must be included using the same hybrid integration process. The addition of these amplifiers allows the overall optical insertion loss of the chip to be zero. Additionally, the amplifiers at the output of the chip can be coupled with simple on-chip photodetectors to both level the optical power across channels (eliminating the need for high dynamic range receivers in the system) and to self test the chip. A drawing of an 8 Â 8 switch based on a Benes architecture and using the hybrid silicon switch is shown in Fig. 2 . Using some basic assumptions about the individual components, the power consumption of the entire switch fabric for several switch sizes is shown in a later section.
Crosstalk
Waveguide crossings and MZI switches both introduce undesirable crosstalk that limits the signal to noise ratio, and the port count of the optical switch. Using a wavefront matching method and crossing at an angle of about 20 , waveguide crossing can be designed to have crosstalk of À38 dB and excess loss of 0.1 dB [15] . MZI switches, on the other hand, suffer more crosstalk. The switch presented in [16] has crosstalk of À19 dB, with process improvement, À20 dB is readily achievable. A Quantum-well electrorefraction-based MZI switch presented in [17] has already achieved À25 dB of crosstalk. We believe that with further research in process refinement and optimization, a projected crosstalk of À30 dB is achievable. Fig. 3 shows the Signal to Crosstalk ratio (SXR) performance as function of switch size. We assume a Benes network, and consider first order crosstalk only with 0 dB loss. The total amount of crosstalk is proportional to path lengthVthe number of switches the input has to traverse to reach the output port. For Benes network, the path length P ¼ 2log 2 ðNÞ À 1, where N is the number of ports. We define SXRðdBÞ ¼ 10logðL=PCÞ, where C and L are the switch element crosstalk and loss, respectively. With existing crosstalk level of about À20 dB, the switch size is limited to 16 Â 16, resulting in a BER of about 10 À8 . The largest packet size is about 1500 bytes in a data center [18] . BER of 10 À8 translates into a packet loss rate of about 0.01%. As SXR improves, we expect to be able to implement large port count switch fabric with little penalty due to crosstalk. The low loss property of the hybrid silicon platform enables the minimal use of SOAs, reducing the amount of amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) accumulated in the path. For instance, for 256 ports Benes network, 15 stages are needed, and the loss per stage is about 1 dB. If we compensate every six stages, which equates to three stages of SOA, and given that the typical noise produced by SOA is about À30 dBm, the output referred noise due to ASE is about À25 dBm. In contrast, noise due to crosstalk (assuming 30 dB isolation) is À18 dBm; therefore, the performance is dominated by the crosstalk.
Wafer Scale Integration
One of the key advantages of the proposed approach is our ability to intimately integrate the photonic and electronic integrated circuits on a single substrate, enabling lower driver power and higher bandwidth. We achieve this by modifying a process flow that we have developed for wafer scale integration of mixed foundry die [3] . The outline of our process is shown in Fig. 4 . We start with the fully processed photonics wafer containing the switch fabric. An area is preallotted on the photonics wafer, for the electronic die. In this preallotted area, a cavity is etched into the photonics wafer where the electronic CMOS die is placed. The wafer and the chip are then flipped to ensure that alignment is nominally flat at the chip/wafer interface. Using a carrier wafer for support the photonics wafer and the chip are bonded onto the carrier wafer using benzocyclobutene. After completion of this process, we pattern and etch connectors from the chip to the photonic network. The entire process can also start with a blank wafer and the photonic network can be fabricated post-CMOS integration. The choice between a chips-last or chips-first approach depends on which process results in a higher yield and is the topic of current research in our group.
CMOS Electronics
To realize the full potential of a fast optical switch, low-power electronics can be integrated in a single CMOS chip to decode header packets, configure the switch fabric for transmission, and perform calibration to compensate for process, temperature and aging variations in the photonic IC. Fig. 5 shows a block diagram of our proposed network processor IC. For an N-port switch, the processor consists of N channel-transceivers, switch configuration logic, switch drivers, optical amplifier drivers, an analog-to-digital converter, and low-frequency transimpedance amplifiers (TIAs) to determine optical channel losses. The front end is responsible for performing optical-toelectrical conversion of the header packets. The header packets can be encoded in relatively low data rate compared with the main payload [19] ; hence, it is amenable to CMOS technology nodes that are relatively mature which reduces cost. Furthermore, the full integration of transceiver front end realizes substantial power savings, since it avoids driving high speed signals off-chip that would require 50-impedance terminations. The switch configuration logic implements control algorithm such as the one implemented in [20] to enable packet routing and contention resolution. In addition, it determines the amount of gain compensation required to achieve minimal loss between input and output ports. The channel loss is measured using a TIA operating at relatively low frequencies. Since the TIA senses unipolar optical input from the photodiode, the input signal's average is proportional to its amplitude, and therefore, the TIA can extract the DC component to determine the loss incurred in the switch fabric. This DC signal is then digitized using an ultralow-power Analog to Digital Converter that consumes 4.8 W [21] . Once the amount of gain needed is determined, the gain control drivers adjust the integrated optical amplifiers to mitigate the channel losses. Finally, an array of switch drivers configures the switch fabric for packet transmission. Fig. 6 shows the schematic diagram of the switch driver and layout implemented in IBM 0.13 m CMOS process. The hybrid MZI switch presents a capacitive load of approximately 1 pF. The driver is designed to have a rise time of less than 5 ns. Multiple switches in an array are susceptible to interference from neighboring activity. To mitigate interference, the driver's power supply should be regulated using a low-dropout regulator (LDO). Furthermore, the LDO allows the output voltage to be set to a reference voltage, which is determined in the calibration stage. The calibration helps mitigate process variation in the fabrication of the optical switches by optimizing individual drive voltages to get maximum extinction ratio. To save power, the LDO incorporates a turbo mode in which the switch is given a power boost for approximately 10 ns during the rising edge of the input. This effectively increase the bandwidth of the amplifier, which in turn makes it respond much faster to the input step, thus providing a faster output rise time. This switching of bandwidth presents a challenge in the design of the LDO compensation network. Typically, a two-stage amplifier such as the one present in the LDO is compensated by lead-lag compensator, which introduces a zero in the transfer function near the unity gain frequency of the amplifier. Turbo mode moves the unity gain frequency of the amplifier, thus the zero location also needs to be moved accordingly. Otherwise, ringing could occur due to insufficient phase margin. To overcome this problem, we employ active zero compensation [22] to make the zero location proportional to the bias current, thus making sure that the regulator is stable under all switching conditions. Another added benefit of the AZC scheme is that the large compensation capacitor normally used for the lead-lag compensator can now be moved to the output of the regulator, reducing the high-frequency dropout of the regulator output. The entire switch driver, including the LDO and internal capacitor, is laid out in a compact space of 113 m Â 91 m.
The simulated output of the switch driver is shown in Fig. 7 . Vin is swept from 1 V to 3 V in 0.5-V increments. Maximum rise time is 3.4 ns on load capacitance of 1 pF. The dynamic power consumption is about 500 W at 3 V output when driven with a 10-MHz waveform (100-ns burst).
Power Consumption
Since the power scales with the number of ports it is critical to minimize the power consumption per port. One of the key elements that conventionally dominates the power consumption is the switch itself, since optical switches normally require carrier injection for port switching. This is further exacerbated by the fact that the drivers need to be terminated to prevent unwanted ringing due to impedance mismatch. In our architecture this is alleviated by the fact our switches are capacitive and use a field effect and, hence, do not require constant carrier injection, and the second is that the intimate integration of the electronics and the switch on the same substrate effectively makes the wire an RC rather than a transmission line. Table 3 summarizes the power efficiency of our proposed photonic switch. Commercially available electronic switching chips such as the Vitesse's VSC3144 consumes 21 W for a throughput of 1.54 Tb/s, resulting in 13.6 pJ/bit of energy efficiency. Assuming that the photonic switch is configured as a Benes network, for N ¼ 2 i ports, it requires ð2i À 1Þ2 iÀ1 switches, spanning 2i À 1 stages. Assume each switch element consumes 100 W, and loss per stage is 1 dB, requiring 1 SOA per 6 dB of loss, or every six stages, and each SOA consumes 100 mW. Two data rate scenarios are presented. First one assumes a wavelength multiplexed data using four wavelengths at 50 Gb/s each, corresponding to an aggregate data rate of 200 Gb/s. The second scenario assumes eight wavelengths at 50 Gb/s each, or 400 Gb/s. This kind of data rate is feasible today with recently demonstrated technology such as 50 Gb/s hybrid silicon modulator [23] and integrated photonic link [24] . Based on the assumptions listed above, our proposed switch, compared with the state-of-the-art commercial part, can achieve an order-ofmagnitude improvement in energy efficiency (see Table 3 ). However, as can be seen from Fig. 8 the power consumption of the amplifier can be considerably reduced by using modified SOA TABLE 3 Power consumption of photonic switch in Benes architecture designs. Table 4 lists the power consumption per component in our design with different port configurations. With the 4Â improvement in SOA power, we can reduce the power even further.
Control Considerations
Our control protocol was designed to maintain high data throughput while allowing for short packet transfers. The main consideration was to hide the latency of the switch configuration. We assume that the delay of the packet processor's optoelectronic front end is about 1 ns, and we use 8 bits to encode the destination address. We further assume that the processor will take 8 cycles to load the destination bits, and about 50 cycles (logic and RAM access) to process the request. The switch will take about 5 ns to be fully configured and 2 ns to send acknowledge back to host. Assuming processor is running at 2.5 GHz, the processing time is 24 ns. The total switch overhead is 26 ns under contention-free conditions. With contention, round robin arbitration logic can be designed to resolve contention in about 2 ns [25] . Conservatively we assumed a rate of 50 ns as the minimum time between switch configurations, which allows for $250 byte transfers for a 40-Gb/s channel. To ensure high degree of network utilization we propose to use an optical burst switching (OBS) algorithm [26] . In the OBS system, a burst header cell is first sent to the switch fabric on a separate wavelength. The header cell can also contain optional information about the size of packet transmission to allow for variable packet length transfers and allows the switch fabric to relinquish the route once the predetermined packet has been routed through the switch. The switch is configured by decoding the header cell using a custom clock and data recovery unit with eye tracking and passing the data to the control logic. The control logic computes the route and sends an acknowledge on the same optical wavelength back to the sender. When the sender receives the acknowledge transmission of data begins until an end of packet is detected. At this point, the route is retired and can be used by another sender. Fig. 9 shows a pictorial representation of the setup and tear down protocol. Alternatively a Tell-and-go [26] architecture can be designed where the sender waits a predetermined amount of time required for the switch to be configured and starts transmission. An optical header can also be inserted prior to egress of the packet if a multihop network protocol is desired.
Conclusion
The fundamental capabilities and energy efficiency of large-scale data centers rest heavily on their communication infrastructure. Electrical switching, however, will face serious obstacles in terms of power consumption and even pin count in its effort to scale and meet future interconnection demand. This paper proposed a design for the next generation of data center architectures enabled by a unique optical switching fabric which has very low overall power consumption. This design can be fully fabricated in CMOS compatible silicon technology, which allows the cointegration of CMOS electronics with the optical integrated circuit and can mitigate the inevitable process variations.
